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Administration, MAR–832 Room 7201,
400 Seventh Street, SW., Washington,
DC 20590. Telephone 202–366–2307.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Title V of
Pub. L. 105–383 provides authority to
the Secretary of Transportation to
administratively waive the U.S.-build
requirements of the Jones Act, and other
statutes, for small commercial passenger
vessels (no more than 12 passengers).
This authority has been delegated to the
Maritime Administration per 49 CFR
1.66, Delegations to the Maritime
Administrator, as amended. By this
notice, MARAD is publishing
information on a vessel for which a
request for a U.S.-build waiver has been
received, and for which MARAD
requests comments from interested
parties. Comments should refer to the
docket number of this notice and the
vessel name in order for MARAD to
properly consider the comments.
Comments should also state the
commenter’s interest in the waiver
application, and address the waiver
criteria given in § 388.4 of MARAD’s
regulations at 46 CFR part 388.

Vessel Proposed for Waiver of the U.S.-
build Requirement

(1) Name of vessel and owner for
which waiver is requested. Name of
vessel: SAFARI ESCAPE. Owner: Safari
Escape Charters, LLC.

(2) Size, capacity and tonnage of
vessel. According to the applicant:
‘‘Registered length: 89.2′; Registered
beam: 20.5′; Registered depth: 11.2′;
Gross ITC tonnage: 151; Net ITC
tonnage: 45.’’

(3) Intended use for vessel, including
geographic region of intended operation
and trade. According to the applicant:
‘‘The M/V Safari Escape caters to a
specific demographic profile in the
overall cruise market. It is providing a
luxury yacht option with regularly
scheduled departures via stateroom or
charter.’’ ‘‘The geographic area of
operation will be the Alaska Inside
Passage, Southeast Alaska, the pacific
Northwest area including Puget Sound
and the San Juan Islands of Washington
State.’’

(4) Date and Place of construction and
(if applicable) rebuilding. Date of
construction: 1983. Place of
construction: Brisbane, Australia

(5) A statement on the impact this
waiver will have on other commercial
passenger vessel operators. According to
the applicant: ‘‘The M/V Safari Escape
operates within a niche market. In fact,
it occupies a position in the luxury
yacht ‘‘sub-niche’’ within the small ship
arena * * *. There are seven other
small ship companies operating in

Alaska’s Inside Passage, with a
combined total of 20 vessels * * *.

A few 12-passenger overnight boats
serve Alaska’s Inside Passage, but this
market could easily sustain more vessels
of this type and size. The charter market
is dramatically under-served.

Boats that are known to operate in
this geographic region in this size
category (in addition to The Boat Co.12-
passenger ‘‘Observer’’ * * *) are the
Alaska Song, Catalyst, Heron and the
Midnight Sun. * * * The M/V Safari
Escape would have little or no impact
on the other small vessels in this market
since they are selling to different groups
of clientele or are so few in number.

The Pacific Northwest/British
Columbia region with pertinent cruises
originating and terminating in Seattle
receives sporadic cruise ship activity.
Spring and fall positioning cruises en
route to and from Alaska are the staple
of most operators. The only consistent
operator of round trip Seattle cruises
into Pacific Northwest is Cruise West
with one boat carrying about 80
passengers. The luxury overnight yacht,
M/V Safari Escape, would not pose an
economic threat to this or other small
charter boat operators as it would be the
only luxury yacht home ported in
Seattle, marketing regularly-scheduled
stateroom and charter departures.

The overall cruise market is growing
each year at a pace of about 9% and
* * *. The M/V SARARI ESCAPE
provides some minor relief to this
market demand. Granting coastwise
privileges as this overnight cruise
market continues to surge would not
economically disadvantage other boats.’’

6) A statement on the impact this
waiver will have on U.S. shipyards.
According to the applicant: ‘‘U.S.
Shipyards would not be losing business
if coastwise privileges were to be
assigned to the M/V Safari Escape. On
the contrary, this boat’s entry into full
coastwise operations in the near future
would stimulate market awareness for
this specific utilization * * *. The
momentum created by the M/V Safari
Escape’s coastwise operations can
generate more contracts with U.S. boat
builders to meet future demand.

The M/V Safari Escape is presently
undergoing a 1.0 million dollar rebuild
in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. This work
is being done in anticipation of being
granted a coastwise wavier. In summary,
U.S. shipyards would stand to gain
additional economic benefit, rather then
losing any opportunity to build a new
vessel(s), if coastwise privileges are
approved for the M/V Safari Escape.’’

Dated: August 1, 2001.

By Order of the Maritime Administrator.
Joel C. Richard,
Secretary, Maritime Administration.
[FR Doc. 01–19667 Filed 8–6–01; 8:45 am]
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Requested Administrative Waiver of
the Coastwise Trade Laws

AGENCY: Maritime Administration,
Department of Transportation.
ACTION: Invitation for public comments
on a requested administrative waiver of
the Coastwise Trade Laws for the vessel
TIME’S ARROW.

SUMMARY: As authorized by Pub. L. 105–
383, the Secretary of Transportation, as
represented by the Maritime
Administration (MARAD), is authorized
to grant waivers of the U.S.-build
requirement of the coastwise laws under
certain circumstances. A request for
such a waiver has been received by
MARAD. The vessel, and a description
of the proposed service, is listed below.
Interested parties may comment on the
effect this action may have on U.S.
vessel builders or businesses in the U.S.
that use U.S.-flag vessels. If MARAD
determines that in accordance with Pub.
L. 105–383 and MARAD’s regulations at
46 CFR part 388 (65 FR 6905; February
11, 2000) that the issuance of the waiver
will have an unduly adverse effect on a
U.S.-vessel builder or a business that
uses U.S.-flag vessels, a waiver will not
be granted.
DATES: Submit comments on or before
September 6, 2001.
ADDRESSES: Comments should refer to
docket number MARAD–2001–10296.
Written comments may be submitted by
hand or by mail to the Docket Clerk,
U.S. DOT Dockets, Room PL–401,
Department of Transportation, 400 7th
St., SW., Washington, DC 20590–0001.
You may also send comments
electronically via the Internet at http://
dmses.dot.gov/submit/. All comments
will become part of this docket and will
be available for inspection and copying
at the above address between 10 a.m.
and 5 p.m., E.T., Monday through
Friday, except federal holidays. An
electronic version of this document and
all documents entered into this docket
is available on the World Wide Web at
http://dms.dot.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Kathleen Dunn, U.S. Department of
Transportation, Maritime
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Administration, MAR–832 Room 7201,
400 Seventh Street, SW., Washington,
DC 20590. Telephone 202–366–2307.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Title V of
Pub. L. 105–383 provides authority to
the Secretary of Transportation to
administratively waive the U.S.-build
requirements of the Jones Act, and other
statutes, for small commercial passenger
vessels (no more than 12 passengers).
This authority has been delegated to the
Maritime Administration per 49 CFR
1.66, Delegations to the Maritime
Administrator, as amended. By this
notice, MARAD is publishing
information on a vessel for which a
request for a U.S.-build waiver has been
received, and for which MARAD
requests comments from interested
parties. Comments should refer to the
docket number of this notice and the
vessel name in order for MARAD to
properly consider the comments.
Comments should also state the
commenter’s interest in the waiver
application, and address the waiver
criteria given in § 388.4 of MARAD’S
regulations at 46 CFR part 388.

Vessel Proposed for Waiver of the U.S.-
build Requirement

(1) Name of vessel and owner for
which waiver is requested. Name of
vessel: TIME’S ARROW. Owner: Mark
and Lettina Heilbron.

(2) Size, capacity and tonnage of
vessel. According to the applicant: ‘‘17
(Net tons) Pursuant to 46 U.S.C. 14502;
Length 36 feet; Beam 19 feet; Draft 3′6″.’’

(3) Intended use for vessel, including
geographic region of intended operation
and trade. According to the applicant:

‘‘Sightseeing, Snorkeling, Sport
Fishing; Coast wise within the main
Hawaiian islands.’’

(4) Date and Place of construction and
(if applicable) rebuilding. Date of
construction: 1997. Place of
construction: Grouson, France.

(5) A statement on the impact this
waiver will have on other commercial
passenger vessel operators. According to
the applicant: ‘‘This waiver will not
greatly impact other operators as our
operation is much smaller than others,
and will not be able to compete with
larger operators because of the limited
passenger carrying capacity of the
vessel. Other operators conducting the
same type of operation, operate much
larger vessels with carrying capacities of
forty to sixty passengers.’’

(6) A statement on the impact this
waiver will have on U.S. shipyards.
According to the applicant: ‘‘There will
be no impact whatsoever on U.S.
Shipyards as this vessel would not be
dry docked in those types of facilities.’’

Dated: August 1, 2001.

By order of the Maritime Administrator.
Joel C. Richard,
Secretary, Maritime Administration.
[FR Doc. 01–19668 Filed 8–6–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–81–P
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National Highway Traffic Safety
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[Docket No. NHTSA 2001–10258, Notice 1]

NovaBUS, Inc., Receipt of Application
for Decision of Inconsequential
Noncompliance

NovaBUS, Inc. (NovaBUS) of Roswell,
New Mexico, manufactured a number of
buses which were equipped with one of
two types of optional lamp systems.
Both of these lamp systems are wired to
flash. Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard (FMVSS) No. 108, ‘‘Lamps,
Reflective Devices, and Associated
Equipment,’’ requires that all lamps,
except those specified, be wired to be
steady burning. NovaBUS has filed an
appropriate report pursuant to 49 CFR
part 573, ‘‘Defect and Noncompliance
Reports.’’ It has also applied to be
exempted from the notification and
remedy requirements of 49 U.S.C.
Chapter 301—‘‘Motor Vehicle Safety’’
on the basis that the noncompliance is
inconsequential to motor vehicle safety.

This notice of receipt of an
application is published under 49
U.S.C. 30118 and 30120 and does not
represent any agency decision or other
exercise of judgment concerning the
merits of the application.

In FMVSS No. 108, paragraph S5.5.10
requires that, other than turn signal
lamps, hazard warning signal lamps,
school bus warning lamps, and
headlamps and side marker lamps wired
to flash for signaling purposes, all other
lamps shall be wired to be steady
burning.

Between January 1994 and March
2001, Nova produced 742 buses with
optional deceleration lamps that flash in
response to the level of deceleration of
the vehicle. These lamps are amber and
are located on the rear center of the bus.
Nova also produced 1,819 buses with
‘‘hoodlum’’ lamps that flash when a
switch is activated by the driver. The
purpose of these lamps is to provide an
alert to the police or public that a
dangerous situation is occurring on the
bus and that the driver requires
assistance. These lamps are green or
amber and are located on the top front
of the bus.

Nova supports its application for
inconsequential noncompliance by stating
the following:

The lights do not pose a safety risk to the
bus, passengers, driver, or other vehicles on
the roadway. They in no way interfere with
the normal operation of the bus. Their size,
location, color, and flashing pattern make it
impossible to confuse them with stop and
turn lights. There are no other green lights on
the vehicle. There is a slight chance the
amber lens color may be confused with
hazard lights. However, this is not a
hindrance as the [deceleration] and hazard
lights heighten other drivers’ awareness of
the bus.

These lights were requested by our
customers to help attract attention to the
buses in the stated situations. Since the
requirement that ‘‘all other lamps shall be
wired to be steady burning’’ applies to
NovaBUS as an [original equipment
manufacturer] but not to our customers,
NovaBus believes these lights would not be
changed to be steady burning if a recall
process was executed.

NovaBUS no longer offers these options
and is now compliant with the applicable
FMVSSs.

Interested persons are invited to
submit written data, views, and
arguments on the application described
above. Comments should refer to the
docket number and be submitted to:
U.S. Department of Transportation,
Docket Management, Room PL–401, 400
Seventh Street, SW, Washington, DC,
20590. It is requested that two copies be
submitted.

All comments received before the
close of business on the closing date
indicated below will be considered. The
application and supporting materials,
and all comments received after the
closing date, will also be filed and will
be considered to the extent possible.
When the application is granted or
denied, the notice will be published in
the Federal Register pursuant to the
authority indicated below. Comment
closing date: September 6, 2001.
(49 U.S.C. 301118, 301120; delegations of
authority at 49 CFR 1.50 and 501.8)

Issued on: August 1, 2001.
Stephen R. Kratzke,
Associate Administrator for Safety
Performance Standards.
[FR Doc. 01–19744 Filed 8–6–01; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910–59–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Research and Special Programs
Administration

Office of Hazardous Materials Safety;
Notice of Delays in Processing of
Exemption Applications

AGENCY: Research and Special Programs
Administration, DOT.
ACTION: List of applications delayed
more than 180 days.
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